
Response Percent Response Count
Careers and Jobs Seminar 48.9% 115
Transfer Information 40.4% 95
ASG Activity for Fun or Relaxation 36.6% 86
Open Time with Counselors 36.2% 85
Music or Dance Performances 35.3% 83
Major and Certificate Explanations 32.8% 77
University Choices Seminar 31.1% 73
Student Clubs 29.8% 70
Art and Photography Exhibits 29.4% 69
Games & Gaming 27.7% 65
Coping with Stress 26.4% 62
Study Skills Workshops 23.4% 55
Movie and Book Discussions 23.4% 55
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I would enjoy a area that encourages "hang out" and getting to know other students, I still don't 

Why are you doing anothe campus hour??? Students take the classes they needed within the same 
Fix the wifi

Most, if not all, of these events already occurred before college hour was implemented. One of the 
Intermediate Computer skill training
Use the Computer Lab in DSP&S
Athletics info, blood drives and free food, raffles, health center info, market day, nutrition info from 
Homework
Get help finding a job

Students and Campus Hours - 2015 Fall 
Top 13 & Other

Nothing
Health fair 
Book club. 
I think college hour is a waste of resources that could be better allocated. 

Accuplacer tutoring and workshops
Chillin
free lunch
None of these.
career  seminar "who do you want to be"
I want food.

1. In Fall 2015, Campus Hour will be 1:00 - 2:00 pm.   Please select all the activities below that you 
would consider attending during that time.
Answer Options

answered question
skipped question

Other (please specify)



Response Percent Response Count

Blackboard 45.7% 59
Creative Teaching Strategies 36.4% 47
SPOL 34.9% 45
Motivating Students 34.9% 45
Using Technology in Classroom 31.0% 40
Using the 'Cloud' 22.5% 29
Using YouTube in Classroom 21.7% 28
Student Success Act Expectations 20.9% 27
Best Practices for Advising Students 20.2% 26
Strategies for Oversized Classrooms 19.4% 25
Student Success Score Card 19.4% 25
Grading Rubrics 19.4% 25
Other (please specify) 13.2% 17
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History conference attendance with help from the district to pay for it, once every couple of 
years would really help stay relevant in my discipline.  Not all professional development can be 
done on campus.

Offering DE courses off campus
Suggestions for "Strategies for Oversized Classrooms":  Perhaps the District should avoid using 
Instructional Equipment and Library Materials money (more than half a million dollars this year) 
to pay down the budget deficit.  Instead, that money should be used for INSTRUCTIONAL 
PURPOSES.  Like, that money could pay for quality tutoring services to offset this reality:  with 
much larger classes, instructors are finding it more difficult to offer sufficient individual attention 
for all those students.  And, some are suggesting that those new students coming in these days 
need more help with basic material/time management/motivation/you-name it.  We need more 
good tutors!

Suggestions for Distance Education workshops:
"What?  Retention and Success?  Why Should I Care As Long As I Can Teach from Home in My 
Pajamas and Only Set Foot on Campus Two Days Each Week"
"Distance Education:  Where Learning is Just Another Word for Nothing Left to Lose"
Starfish x 2 respondents 

Other (please specify)

1. What training would help improve YOUR instructional skills, provide professional growth or 
offer enrichment?

Professional Development for Faculty - 2015 Spring
 Top 12 requests & Other

answered question

Answer Options

skipped question



Information about blogging, social media, and copyright issues

understanding investment options

Using Twitter in the Classroom  Using Alternatives to Blackboard (Edmodo, Schoology, Google 
Classroom)   Formative Assessment in the Classroom Using Technology      Going Paperless and 
Grading Digital Documents    Learning How to Teach to Foster 21st-Century Learning   

Making videos of my lectures to post on BlackBoard.  I put motivating students as number one.  
In keeping with that, classroom management strategies to reduce disruptive students, lateness, 
excessive bathroom breaks, better homework compliance, in short, guiding students to be more 
mature and serious.  
A short introduction to the duties and expectations of adjunct faculty at the beginning of each 
term, by department chair or dean of the college.
perhaps something on "flipped" classrooms- just the basics such as what is it and how does it 
work especially for science classes
More trainings about SLOS

What is AB 1725 and the 10+1? I think some cultural enrichment would be good: concerts, 
poetry and creative writing readings, performances, art shows. Also: talks by successful people in 
various fields, not limited to education, including engineering, science, mathematics, languages, 
ambassadors and political figures, architects, designers, writers, journalists...
Textbooks cost a lot.  Online homework cost a lot ($66-85/student/semester).  I want to develop 
Blackboard homework.

Also, I want to do "something" to my PowerPoints on Blackboard so student wouldn't have to 
buy the textbook; but not upload them to BB.  Is there an online tool like MS Publisher or Word 
that will allow documents converted into a something for students to read PP.




Response Percent Response Count
Banner 48.3% 28
Argos 48.3% 28
MS Excel 37.9% 22
Webpage Creation 37.9% 22
Using the 'Cloud' 31.0% 18
Other (please specify) 27.6% 16
SPOL 25.9% 15
DegreeWorks 24.1% 14
MS PowerPoint 22.4% 13
Form Templates 22.4% 13
Minute Taking 20.7% 12
Website Creation 20.7% 12

ed question answered question 58 58
0

Other (please specify)Categories

Blackboard x 2 people

Professional Development for Classified Staff - 2015 Spring
Top 12 & Other

1. What types of Professional Development training do YOU need to improve your job skills or 
your personal growth?
Answer Options

skipped question

Marketing and Public Relations
The new program counselors utilize "Fish" not sure of the name.
Proper protocol for college emergencies, its not only call security. How do we handle the 
Banner Training
Starfish
How to say "No" politely when a job is asked of one which is outside of one's job description, 
When I'm talking about training, I don't just mean the basics. I'm talking about real training. I 

Google doc forms

CPR and AED certification
prezi
CCC Confer
Here are some soft skill trainings ALL Classified Employees could benefit from:
Dealing with difficult coworkers 
Starfish



Response Percent Response Count
SPOL 58.8% 10
Budgeting Advanced 35.3% 6
Conflict Resolution 35.3% 6
Argos 29.4% 5
Budgeting  Basics 29.4% 5
Delegation 29.4% 5
Banner 23.5% 4
Blackboard 23.5% 4
Maintaining Ethics in Decision Making 23.5% 4
MS Excel 17.6% 3
MS Access 17.6% 3
Analyzing and Reporting Data 17.6% 3
Regulations for Community Colleges 17.6% 3
AB 1725 and the 10+1 17.6% 3
Time Management 17.6% 3

17
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Having budgets for books, in addition to more training opportunities would be great. I'm always 
trying to find new books that might teach me something new that I can integrate into my 
personal knowledgebase, but these are all generally purchased directly by myself (I don't mind 
purchasing books that I want for myself...but to make these purchases for staff members, or to 
allow them the option of submitting something they'd like to get doesn't seem to be a common 
process)...it would be nice for managers to purchase sets of books for their staff that they might 
find useful in their day-to-day work (and would be less expensive than sending staff to offsite 
training). 

Additionally, being able to set aside some time each week to teach each other as a team new 
techniques, or that can be used by individuals to build up new skills or work on special projects 
(think Google's 20% time...resulted in Gmail, 3M's 15% time resulted in the sticky note, etc.) is 
pretty essential on the IT side of things and can lead to additional innovations/improvements for 
the college
Starfish

Professional Development - Admin Council - 2015 Spring 
Top 15 & Other

1. What training would help improve YOUR administrative management skills or provide 
professional growth?
Answer Options

answered question
skipped question

Other (please specify)
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